Without fear or favour, he championed the cause of truth,
freedom and justice and of multi-ethnic cooperation
and understanding.

liran mourns the death
of Tan Sri Dr Tan Chee
Khoon - a friend of
Aliran, a defender of freedom,
justice and truth, and an outstanding Malaysian.

Dr Tan belonged to that rare breed
of Malaysians who have shown
indomitable courage and commitment in the face of adversity. But
be was also compassionate and
patient. humble and generous.
His ser vice to the nati on ,

especially to the ordinary Malay-

lagers and urban squatters like
those in h1s Batu/ Kepong
constituencies
He spoke with passion and * the Indian estate workers who
received miserable wages J ·~d
1 fervour against injustices of aJJ
"ho were subsequently threatkinds. In particular be champiened with a loss of livelihood
oned the cause of the poor and the
when fragmentation of the eshelpless . His struggle encomtates began;
passed:
,
• the marginalised Orang Asli a special concern of his from
• the poor rural Malay farmers
very early days;
and fishermen who did not
share equally the benefits of • the disabled and their specul
sians was exemplary and lasted
his life-time.

*
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For this reason, he first chairman of the newly estabdedicated himself to lished Ali ran Trust Board, a post
the
cause
of he held with dignity and pride
mulliethnic parties. until 1993, \\ben a subsequent
And for this reason stroke rendered hun unable to
too, he was critical of serve further.
mono-ethnic parties
like the component For us in Ali ran, there will always
parties of the Barisan be a special spot in our hearts and
Dr Tan. Mrs Tan and Datuk ~e/111 at A/iran's Anns Race
Nasional and some minds for this great human being.
Seminar: 23-7-83
opposition parties as Without fear or favour, he cham* Sabahans and Sarawakians well. According to him. such pioned the cause of truth, freedom
struggling for a fairer deal mono-ethnic parties promoted and justice. and of multiethnic cofrom the federal government; ethnic antagonisms especially operation and understanding. All
among ordinary Malaysians.
of these causes, Aliran. too. holds
etc.
special. For this reason, we shall,
All these concerns arc evident in Thus. when his own party com- forever, be indebted to him.
a review of his speeches in Par- promised on it multi-ethnic stance
liament and in public forums, in it was time for Dr Tan, the un- Aliran calls upon all Malaysians
compromising and
his articles and books.
unyielding advocate
of
multi-ethnicity, to
Even when he suffered the effects
move
on to another
of his first stroke in 1976 which
rendered him partially immobile. party. His shift from
that formidable spirit refused to party to party was to
keep the name of
rest and take it easy.
multi-ethnicity alive
Who could forget him - travers- and to remain true to
ing the country, speaking against his principled posi- A/iran'.•· First Merdelw Dinller : 1J.-9-81
the burning issues of the time, tion.
to similar)) dedicate themselves
tenaciously dragging himself
slowly, step by step, brushing And those who were close to b1m to thec;e causes. This is the greataside all assistance. He was will know that he advocated, too, est honour that we can bestow
fiercely independent and ex- a spirituality that embraced every upon Tan Sri Dr Tan CheeKhoon.
human being transcending their
tremely determined.
religious and ethnic differences. This~ the way we should rememOn
I September 1984, in recog- ber this truly great Malaysian.
He was completely multi-ethnic
nition
of his vast contributions to
in bis outlook. As indicated earlier. he spoke, wrote and fought the cause of freedom and justice, The Aliran Family, in extending
on behalf of all groups. By es- Aliran bestowed on Dr Tan Chee its deepest condolences to Puan
pousing common concerns and Khoon the "Outstanding Malay- Sri and her family, also wishec; to
struggling together, he hoped that s ian Award 1984" - a well de- thank them for sharing this wonordinary Malaysians would over- served honour for a lifetime of derful human being with u~ alJ.Q
come ethnic prejudices, develop struggle for the just cause.
FrancisLoh
P. Ramakrislman
mutual respect and understandSecr~rary
Preside
til
He
in
turn
honoured
us
the
foling, and build genuine multi15
October
1996
lowing year- consenting to be the
ethnic cooperation.
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OUTSTANDING
MALAYSIAN AWARD
1984
Citation on Dr Tan Chee Khoon

g

I

fa government ftnds it the poor. ln fact the days when
necessary to continu- his family's staple diet was salted
ally add to the ar&enal coconut and rice, tapioca and
of laws that govern ·expression yarn, had engraved in his heart a
of alternative views. it would in- burning desire to do somerhing
deed take a brave and commit- for me poor. Unlike many other
ted citizen to
come forward
publicly to point
out the injustices
and wrongs perpetrated in that
society. For this
reason, Aliran
decided that the
Outstanding Malaysian Award
for 1984 should
be bestowed on
Tan Sri Dr Tan Dr Tan receil'ing the Citation from Sdr Gun Kong Hwee: 1984
Chee Khoon for his concern and socially mobile professionals, Dr
courage. He has not failed to Tan considers it his bounden duty
speak out against unjust policies as an intellectual to contribute to
and action!~ that had caused un- the upliftment of those who are
told pain and suffering to the Ma- oppressed and in need.
laysian people.
Indeed, <.luring the course of his
Though now far removed from political career, Dr Tan had many
me days when his father, a poor a time found it necessary to stick
estate labourer was struggling to his neck out, so to speak. to pubfeed five hungry children, Dr licly expose certain unjust acTan has not forgotten the misery tions in order that a wrong could
and desperation experienced by be redressed.
Aliran Mo11tlr/y 1996: 16(8) Puxe 5

When many others around him
were cowed or had remained indifferently silent as their interests
were not affected or because by
speaking up they would lose
favour with the rich and me powerfu 1, Dr Tan
Chee Khoon had
the integrity and
courage to point
out that an unjust
act had been
committed.
A case in point is
the issue of the
female
guru
ugama which
was brought up
for debate in the
Selangor State Assembly in the
late 1960s. Where the Wan ita
UMNO had remained conspicuously silent while the Pemuda
UMNO was not in the least inrerested, Dr Tan had spoken out
against me cheap monthly allowance of RMSO - RM70 paid to
these teachers.
It is Dr Tan's belief that Malaysians should take a wider view.
Lessons from our own recent his-

~ry show often that to be selfi~hly unconcerned about public

1

issues is to adopt a short-sighted
view in life. For if we speak. out
only when someone close to us
suffers the consequences of certain unjust policies, it would be
too late.
The recent arrest of three PAS
members under the ISA is a stark.
contrast of tragic irony. When
the issue of the lSA was discussed in Parliament, assuming
that the Act will never be used
against PAS. the Islamic Party
voted in favour of the Act. Today. they believe differently. But
alas, it is too late for expressions
of regret
The Sarawak National Party
(SNAP) similarly went along
with the majority and only when
Datuk James Wong was arrested

under tbc ISA which his own
Party had previously condoned
did SNAP come out strongly
against it.

To rcmai n silent and know that a Malaysians should therefore take
wrong has been committed is as courage and know that what tomuch a sm as abetting that act of day appears to be so \\Tong and
injustice. But to speak out in the yet so strong and powerful will
face of stony silence takes a lot one day be destroyed and weakof nerve, integrity and commit- ened.
ment. These are precisely the
qualities we admire in Dr Tan. Truth and progress can be hinqualities manifested in his many dered or hampered but only temyears of service to the nation.
porarily~ their victory is inevitable. The question is whether
Malaysians should be proud we man himself is prepared to fight
have in this fme man one who is for truth.
courageous and unstintingly concerned; one who is bothered People like Dr Tan. because they
enough ro take pains to write a are not afraid to stand up again~t
weekly column Lhat bas served to existing power structure:-. have
educate and publicise issues of earned for themselves a noble
social concern. Although this in- role in the march of ch·ili curs the rancour of the powerful z.ation.O

F

issent b part and parcel
of any parliamentar) democrac) . I \\ill go further and say that it is sine qua
non. i.e. indi,pensable to parliamcntary democracy.

Speech of acceptance by Tan Sri Dr Tan Cbee
Kboon on being bestowed "The Outstanding Malaysian" Award by AUran at the Aliran Merdeka
dinner on 1 September 1984 in Penang.

Thts country bas seen three lawyers Cl!) our prime ministers and
nO\\ we have a medical doctor as
the head of the Executive. Under
the benevolent and amiable
Tunku. our ftrst prime minister.
we had the Emergenc) Regulations which had been LC>t:d b) the
British Raj to stifle dissent but
when the Emergenc) \\as
deemed to have been over. the benevolent Tunku replaced the

THE RIGHT
TO DISSENT
Speak up or forever be damned
by future generations

l

and unscrupulous and jeopardises
his own comfortable position. he
has the satisfacttoo of knowing
that he has done right.

L-----------------~----------------~----~---~_E_m
__
erge_n_cy_R
_ eg_u_lau_·o_ns_-_'"'_it_h_ct_h e
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Fnian Internal Security Act.

l ~he
....safeguards provided under
the Emergency Regulations were
I

swept away and all the loopholes
plugged up. Thus the Emergency
Regulations had to be renewed
annually and that meant that they
had to be approved by Parliament annually.

liament. This Act. aroused the
opposition of almost all sections
of our society and the government had to bring substantial
amendments later.

Now, when the 2Ms took office
in July 1981 they gave great hope
to the people of this country.
They almost promised an era of
liberalism where the Rule ofLaw
Previously, the Advisory Board would be respected. But the euunder the Emergency Regula- phoria has turned sour when the
tions had the power to order the licence for Nadilnsan was withrelease of a detainee but under drawn. The Printing Press
the ISA the recommendations of Amendment 1984 was passed
the Advisory Board had to be and the arrest of opposition memapproved by theY ang DiPertuan bers under the ISA was resumed.
A gong before the detainee could
be released. In effect ir means 1t is important that there must
that the government of the day be people in this country who
has a veto over the recommen- are willing to voice their disdations of the Advisory Board. sent against the wrongdoings of
The Agong being a constitu- the government. Here I must
tional monarch has to abide by praise and congratulate
the advice of the government of ALIRAN on having a dedicated
the day.
body of leaders and members
who arc willing to speak out
Then, in the mid seventies when loud and bold against what they
the students in our universities think are the wrongdoings of
protested at the poverty of the our government.
peasants, particularly those of
Baling. the then Minister of Edu- I myself have contributed my
cation, Datu Seri Dr Mahathir small share in voicing dissent
Mohamed introduced rhe Uni- against what l think is wrong
versities and University Colleges with the government. However,
Act which effectively stifled dis- that does not mean that I am alsent not only amongst the stu- ways criticising the ruling party
dents but also scaled the lips of for their shortcomings. I am prepared and indeed l have given
the academic staff as well.
credit where credit is due to the
Then. under the third Prime Min- government. But I do hope that
ister, with a rcpulalion of being more Malaysian~ will speak out
fair and just, the government on the burning issues that face the
struck another blow at liberty and nation instead of keeping silent
dissent by pushing through the and be forever damned by future
Societies Act 1981 through Par- generations. 0
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CITIZENSHIP
What is it to be a good
citizen?
It is to acknowledge
the other person's
rights before asserting
your own, but always
to be conscious ofyour
own.

It is to be free in word
and d~ but it is also
to know that your freedom is subject to the
other person's freedom.
It is to create the useful and the beautiful
with your own hands,
and to admire what
others have created in
love and with faith.
It is to produce by
labour and only by
labour and to spend
less than you bave produced that your children may not be dependent upon the state
for support when you
are no more.
Thoughts from Kahlil Gibran

WITHOUT
FEAR OR FAVOUR
He stood and fought for justice

r. Tan Chee K.hoon was
unique in Malaysian
politics. He was steadfast in his dedication to opposition politics and yet he retained
the respect of the government.
No other politician in the country enjoyed such an enviable position.
Partofthereason for this was his
approach to politics. For 12
years as an Opposition Member
Ardem lpoktsman for the ~·oictltn mttsses
of Parliament he was an uncompromising critic of the wrongdoings of the Alliance and later the the land. Dr. Tan often
Barisan Nasional government emphasised the importance of
At the same time. however, he Malay as a unifying force in
did not hesitate to compliment multi-ethnic Malaysia. In fact his
the government whenever it did stand on the 1967 National Lansomething good. Besides, Dr. guage Act was criticised by some
Tan was one of those rare politi- of his Labour Party colleagues
cians who refrained from hurl- who advocated a policy which
ing barbs at, or indulging india- placed Chinese and Tamil on the
same status as the Malay lantribes against, his opponents.
guage.
It was because he had such a balanced outlook that no one That the late Dr. Tan had some
doubted his commitment to empathy for the sensitivities of
multi-ethnic politics. Even in the Malaysian politics was obvious
sixties when non-Malay politi- in an even more important epicians seldom espoused the cause sode in his political career. A<>
of the Malay language as the sole Secretary-General of the
official and naLionaJ language of Gerakan Rakyat Malaysia
A/iran Momltly /996: 16(8) Pagt H

(Gerakan). he turned down the
request of the then Sec;retaryGeneral of the Democratic Action Party (DAP) to try to form
an almost exclusively non-Malay
government to run the state of
Selangor following the 1969
General Election. Dr. Tan knew,
given the historical background
of the Malaysian nation. that such
a coalition would only exacerbate
tensions in a situation which subscquently led to ethnic riots that
claimed score~ of hves.
While he was cognizant of the
realities of politics and power in
multi-ethnic ~fala}Sia, Dr. Tan
was nonetheless an unswerving.
unflinching champion of econonuc and social justice for the
poor and disadvantaged irrespective of ethnic origin and af'filiation. From poorly paid Malay
police constables to landless Chinese vegetable farmers to exploited Indian plantation workers
to marginalised Orang Asli communities - Dr. Tan was the ardent spokesman for these \'Oiceless masses. Consistent \\ nh his
stance on behalf of the poor. he
invariably took the go\ernment
to task in his well researched bud- ---- -__,

___

~et speeche!. for being 'soft on

or Fallour'. As a political com- nation's future. A few months
mentator, be produced some re- after that meeting, Dr. Tan sufally incisive and insightful pieces fered a second stroke from which
Dr. Tan's other great passion was on a variety of subjects ranging he never recovered. From his
of course the democratic rights from political parties and politi- family members and friends T
of the people. One of the hall- cal leaders to education and the learnt of the gradual deterioration
marks of his years in Parliament economy. Indeed, 'WrtlzoutFear of his condition. He passed away
was his constant call to the gov- or Fallour' which was honest as on 13 October 1996 at the age of
ernment to abrogate the infa- it was courageous elevated Dr. 77.
mous Internal Security Act Tan's stature and made him into
(lSA). He was also opposed to a veritable symbol of the Malay- Future generations of Malaysians
other laws which restricted le- sian quest for social justice and will remember Dr. Tan for many
gitimate civil and political liber- democratic freedom.
things. They will remember him
ties. More than perhaps any
for his passionate commitment to
other Member of Parliamenr of In this regard one of the earliest democratic principles, to social
his day, Dr. Tan was persistent articles he wrote in his column justice, to the ideal of a united,
in demanding that the national was a spirited defence of harmonious multi-ethnic Malayleadership adhere to the rigours ALlRAN in the face of an at- sia. They will also remember him
of public accountability expected tempt by the Ministry of Home as a man who gave legitimacy
of a democratically-elected gov- Affairs to de-register the society and respectability to dissent as a
ernment.
in October 1980. Dr. Tan· s ar- crucial cornerstone in the buildticle was a major factor in rally- ing of a civilised society. But
It was pat11y because he felt so ing public support for ALIRAN. most of aU they will remember
much for democracy, social jus- Later. in October 1987, when I him as someone who. guided by
tice and multi-ethnic principles was arrested under the ISA, Dr. his Christian ethics showed that
that Dr. Tan was compelled to Tan was one of three prominent he cared for others. And that is
withdraw from different politi- Malaysians (the other two being the true mark of a just human becal parties be was associf!ted the late Tunku Abdul Rahman ing. For as the great Muslim
with in different periods of his and the late Tun Hussein Onn, the mystic and philosopher, Faridpolitical life. He left the Labour first and third Prime Ministers re- ud-din Attar put it, "The just man
Party on whose ticket he first en- spectively) who submitted an af- does not argue for his rights: It is
tered Parliament in 1964 to help fidavit on my behalf seeking my for others that he stands and
found the Gerakan in 1968. 1n release from detention. My fam- fights".
197 I he resigned from the ily and ALIRAN will always reGcrakan
and established member with deep gratitude the That is what Dr. Tan Chee Khoon
PEKEMAS (Social Justice tremendous moral support that did with his life. 0
Party) which he led until a se- the late Dr. Tan extended to us
vere stroke forced him to quit in those difficult days.
party politics altogether in 1976.
The last time that l met Dr. Tan
After recovering from his stroke was in early 1993 when Thad dinthe late Dr. Tan embarked upon ner with him in his Pesiaran
the second phase of his political Madge residence in KL. We
career. From 1980 onwards for talked at great length about ethlmost eight years he wrote a nic relations in the country and
Dr Chandra Muzaffar
weekly political commentary in the importance of the politics of Founding President of A/iran,
he STAR called 'Without Fear moderation in shaping the
Presently D;rector of JUST.
the super rich'.

~

----------------
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Extracts from :

HUMBLE
DWELLING
IN CHERAS

A multipurpose well was situated
next to the bathroom, and when
the vital well dried up during the
dry spell, it was every members'
headache. We barbed beside a
stream of clear waters well hidden from public view, a good distance away. The women folk
managed to bathe with the help
of sarongs. There was never an
absence of mosquitoes and thank
God no one had dengue fever
those years, although I once suffered from severe attacks of malaria.
The toilet was similar to those of
most farms. A big hole wa'> dug
in the ground about 50 yards behind the hut for that purpose. For
lighting, small kerosene lamps
were used.

g

I

ore than half a century We were a poor but happy and
ago , Cheras was a united family. In our work, there
sleepy. insipid hollow. was always team spirit. We
We lived in a small wooden, didn't have loLc; ofLat (Asia's top
zinc-roofed house but built on cartoonist) to an1use us, but we
stills on freehold land. There brothers and sisters cracked little
were two small bedrooms, as jokes about life in our kampung
well a<; one room which served over some eccentric characters
as a bedroom and sitting area. (and Laurel and Hardy)- the two
There was a verandah where we comedians on celluloid of yesterdid our reading and schoolwork. years whose antics appeared in
About tive steps below there was the comic magazine. Film Fun.
a small kitchen and downstairs of our time.
was a little dining area. Next to
it was a rather dim storeroom Most of the families that Jived
where the bicycles were kept. around us were farm squatters.
That was our vital means of They kept animals and grew a
transport. In the storeroom was variety of vegetables which were
a bunk which served as a bed in often given to us as a friendly,
an emergency. Thirty yards away neighbourly gesture. Father
stood a roughly constructed bed- would give them some pomelos,
room made of old flimsy planks rambutans. jackfruit or someand a rusty zinc roof. Fortunately times. durians. as a token of apthere was no strong wind!
preciation. The fruit trees were

grown by father from selected
seeds. Although father was sometimes questioned about the wbdom of his working so diligemly
tending to the variou!> fruit trees
(because of his age) he lived long
enough to harvest the rich fruits
of his hard labour.
Father sold a good portion of the
harvest of fruits as we11 as the garden grown vegetables. In return.
he· d buy provisions and other
basic necessities for the family.
We had pork once or twice a
week and our protein intake consisted mainly of ikan bills and
dried fish. A meal of chicken or
fish was a luxury and when rice
was scarce, it was substituted
with home made rapioca flour
mixed with ikan bilis. a little meat
and some vegetables made inro a
gruel. Washing up "'as done by
my sisters. We boys had to keep
the hut clean. both inside and
outside.

WRITING FOR
THE PRESS

II

riting for the press in
Malaysia is a calculated
risk. The law is loaded
against the writer. If he makes a
serious mistake he may be
brought to court and the newspapers a-. well. The writer has ro see
that what he writes is palatable
to the editor but he also has to
take care of the Min is try of Home
Affairs. Whenever I write on the
government or on the Malaysian
Chine:-;e Association (~ICA) or
any of the major parties in this

----- -Alirrm Monthly 1996: 16(8) Pagt' 10

!country 1 invariably have my artide vetted by a veteran politician and a lawyer as well to sec
that I do not fall fou l of the law
orthc govemmenl. As I have said
before. writing for the press is a
very chancy business that may
well lead the writer to prison or
be lined. When 1originally wrote
for the Star and Nanyang Sianx
Pau I wrote under the caption of
Witlwut Fear or Fm·our and 1
made it clear that I was not beholden to the MCA although the
MCA is the main shareholder of
the Star. Twas prepared to praise

the MCA when praise was due
but 1 was not prepared to praise
it when praise was not due. T
must be allowed to write freely
without Fear or Favo ur. To be
fair , the Chief Editor a t that
time agreed to my terms. But
later when more and more of
my articles were no t published
o r were e m asc ul a te d. m y
youngest daughter. Ms Tan Poh
Lai, a government employee,
remarked that my articles had
lost the ir favour and should be
captioned With Fear a11d Without Flavour!0

2. Strictly observe the rules and
procedures of the house.
3. Always respect the sensitivities of the various racial
groups. especially the
Malays.
4. Maintain good personal relationships With your political adversaries.
5. Pick issues carefully and focus on the major ones. rather
than expend your energies
on any that come your way.
6. Avoid extravagant claims
and gimmicks as in the long
run they are counter-productive.
7. Always maintain a multi-racial approach.

JUSnCE
"() you who belieYeJ Stand

out trrmty tor just.ice as
w1tnas$es to Alf8h, even as
against youl88lvea or your
parents or your kil'i.. :and
Whether it be aaainstrtcb or
poor. For Allah can beSt
protect both. Follow nol1he.
lusts of your hearts lest~
swerve and tf you ~
justice or decline to do
~. verity Allah :is well
acquainted with iilftiltyou
do•..
(Swa/r. .411-Nlia, 4 : 135}

patriot by all Malays.., Ure-i
spective of their raciat:origins.
h is a measure of his integrity
and honesty and an overriding
commitment to a multi-racial
and democratic MalaysiL To
be recognised. equally by 1he
Chinese and Indians and the
Malays, in a multi-racial soci
ety as divided as th8t ot Ms.;
laysia. is a singular achieve-;
ment. Tan Chee KboOO shares
that unique distinction with no
less a person than Bap1 Malaysia bimself, Tuok.u. Abdul

Rabmao. It ia one of those
twists of irony sbat toda.y the
two erstwhile adv~ on~
who led the govenament oti
Malaysia for the fint lS: years
ofindependeatnali~ and

the other wbo for years was reTUNKUANDDR
garded as Mr OppositiOn.
. Develop a thorough under- TAN CHEE KHOON
gether represent tbetOOSCience
standing of the rules and
of the Malaysian multi-racial
procedures of the parliaHe
is
respected
as
a
Malaysian
nation.
ment.

tDl

a
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COMMENTARY

SOME OF
HIS VIEWS AND
CONCERNS
UNIVERSITIES AND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGES ACT, 1971
(Dr Tan vehemently opposed the bill in parliament using
extreme language to condemn the legislation)

g

r Speaker, Sir, I have
been a member of the
council of the University of Malaya since its foundation in 1959 and a member of the
House since 1964 and I am appalled that the Government has
brought in such a repressive bill
to thi~ House today. Let me say
that these amendment<; are diabolical and draconian in concept,
tyrannical in execution. and will
produce graduate!~ who are intellectual morons.

in our liberties posed by this bill
cannot be overstated. In exchange for the opportunity for
higher education, our youth are
required to give up their fundamental rights as citizens.

any more.
At one shot it destroys all pretences to autonomy of our uni versities, deprives the youth of their
freedom and reduces university
teachers to the status of backs in
the service of the government in
power.

Undergraduates may not associate in any manner whatsoever
with societies or groups of persons outside the university.

The status of the universities is
dragged into mud and the once
exalted post of Vice-Chancellor
becomes a di rty j ob - a
hatcheunan.

Undergraduates may not express
or do anything that can be construed as expressing support for
political parties or trade unio~.

... the implications of this bill are
much wider than its repressive
effects on the universities and on An undergraduate charged with
the youth of our country. It any criminal offence is barred
makes me ponder, what is the from being a student of the unimood and mentality of those who versity even if he is acquitted.
drafted this repressive piece of unless the Minister approves or
legislation. If this is how they intervenes.
respond to a single episode of
student unrest, how will they re- These are the awful provisions in
spond to greater issues that will this obnoxious bill.
confront them in the fullrre?
A country that adopts such a Jaw
... T he gravity of the challenge cannot pretend to be a democracy
--

I

We are now to have higher cducation in a concentration camp
atmosphere to produce submissivc. unquestioning, unthinking
graduates fit to be employees, not
citizens.
... This is war on intellectuals and
on youth and the youth have time
on their side. Recent history is
littered with the names of petty
tyrants who became hated names
amongst their people and un-

--------
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touchables in their society.
Not since the notorious Emergency Regulations became permanent law as the Internal Security Act have we had such an
obnoxious, oppressive and repressive piece of legislation as
the bill before us today.

poverty and corruption. Having common platform. Any coalitongues, you will not let others tion without these two condispeak.
tions is a betrayal of the confidence of the electorate. It neI sit down with great sadness in
gates the concept of parliamenmy heart. What meaning is there
tary democracy and creates a
left in the democratic process
chaotic
political atmosphere.
when this sort of law can even
be contemplated?

The students have challenged What hope is there for peaceful
you to debate and you answer change when youth!> are denied
rhem with the threat of prison the right to dissenr?
gates. You are destined to lose
because time is on their side.
This is a black day in the history
of our country and a shameful
You are foolish to do this. Hav- day in the history of this House.
ing eyes you see not the lessons I mourn for my country, for your
of history. Having ears you hear arrogance of power will bring it
not the cries of anguish against great suffering. 0

NEED FOR A MULTI-ETHNIC PARTY

11

orne people in this
country have asked
why we should form
the PEKEMAS when there are
already too many opposition
parties, and when the opposition is so badly fragmented. I
want to say that if we look
closely at the political situation you will notice that there
is a need for a party like the
PEKEMAS in West Malaysia
at this juncture.

At the 1969 general elections,
the citizens of Malaysia demonstrated their declining confidence in the Alliance
through the means of the bal-

lot box by returning the AJ iiance by a drastically reduced
majority. However, by a spell
of Emergency for 21 months
immediateIy after the election,
and through defections, cajoling. deception and treachery,
the Alliance was able to increase its majority at Parliament and state levels ...
... we believe that political
parties in a parliamentary democracy should only enter into
a coalition when there is no
clear-cut majority for any particular party. Any such coalition a rrangement must be
guided by a declaration of a
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1 therefore consider that the
coalitions in the states of
Penang and Perak were motivated by political opportunism. And as President of
PEKEMAS, I make this solemn
declaration
that
PEKEMAS shall not be lured
into such a coalition by the
motivation of political opportunism and adventurism ...
Under the administration of the
Alliance Government for the
last 15 years - a government
that is oriented by racialism
because of the structure and
character of Lhe parties that
have formed the Alliance- the
venom of racialism has been
dominating the politics of Malaysia. Consequently, severeal
opposition parties, though
multi-racial in concept, have,
in the past, been forced to play
communal pol itics for the purpose of expediency.
We in PEKEMAS have
learned from bitter experience
that for the sustenance of parliamentary democracy in Malaysia, for the realisation of the
goal of national unity, for the
fulfilment of racial harmony

J

I

and for the auainment of the
aspirations of the masses of
Malaysia, regardless of race,
religion, colour or 'Caste, a political party which is genuinely multi-racial in character,
concept and practice and
which is based on the principle of socia l justice and
equality is inevitable. The
emergence ofPEKEMAS was
the answer to this demand of
the nation.
We in PEKEMAS are depressed and saddened by the
plight of the masses - the peasants, the fishermen and the
workers - who are being exploited by a group of merciless capitalists and a corrupt
and conservative government.
The society that we aspire to
create is a society that will be
free from exploitation of man
by man, and where there is
equal ity between man and
man and equal opportunities
for aU. Towards the realisation
of a new society, we shall replace capitalis m, wherever
economically viable, by
coUectivisation, cooperation
and socialisation.
We stand for a revolutionary
socialist society evolved out
of the parliamentary process
and opposed to violence and
oppression.
I n a socialist society, the
means of production, distribu-

tion and exchange must be commonly owned for the common
benefit of the masse~. This shall be our approach for the
realisation of equitable distribution of the nation's wealth. 0

HEALTH AND EDUCATION
e believe that it is the responsibility of the state to provide free education to all the children and free medical
facilities to the sick. For education and health arc the
twin pi liars of a stable society. We therefore reject the Alliance
education policy and the class ~ystem in the government hospitals ... :J

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT

g

be Alliance Government has subscribed to the Declaration of Human Rights ... but at home it tramples on
human rights. Under the Internal Security Act it has
the right to detain any one in the holy or unholy name of security of the state. Such detainees have no redress in a court of
law and the writ of habeas corpus does not extend to them.
Appearance before the Committee of Review is a farce with
the result that the majority of detainees in this country ha\'c no
faith in it and have decided not to appear before it...O

PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY

g

hePEKEMAS is fully committed to parliamentary democracy in this country. There are some people in this
country who say that we should not ape the \\'c-.t. that
our system of parliamentary democracy follows too closely the
Westminster model. Such people too would like u-. to have a
bigger dose of autocracy and they question whether as a developing nation we can afford the 1uxury of pari iamcntary democracy. They seem to have been inspired by Soekamo·s Guided
Democracy and Ayub Khan's Basic Democracy. and have
started talking in terms of a Disciplined Democracy. To these
critics and skeptics I say that those who live by the ~wvrd ~hall
perish by the sword. Parliamentary democracy. a~ \\e understand, has been systematically eroded in this country... :J
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ON ALIRAN

g

Iiran is a reform movement dedicated to justice. freedom and solidarity. It started 1n 1977 with 7
members and it now has a membership of 55 ... But what it lacks
in members i£ more than makes
up by the quality of its activities and its influence is far in
excess of its small membership.

In order to be credible to the
masses which it seeks to influence it bas wise)) decided to be
multi-racial and multi-religious
in its membership. It has excluded members of political parties from its leadership and has
also decided to eschew participation in the electoral proces<:.
In other words its leadership ami
its members have deliberately
decided not tO be members of
any political party nor take part
in elections at state or federal
level. Furthermore. it is not
aligned to any political party nor
docs it take a partisan stance in
the politics of our country. No
other ~ociety of a similar nature
in our coumry has taken such a
stance and o11"-hand the society
closest to it that I can think of is
the Fabian Society of Great Britain. But the Fabian Society is of
course aligned to the Labour
Party in the United Kingdom
whereas Aliran is not aligned to
any political party in our
country...

I myself have at times disagreed
with the views expressed b)'
1 ~liran but I have respected its
nght to express them ... :l

L

ON THE SHOW CAUSE LEnER

g

irstly the statement appeared in the Star of 9
October 1980 and the
Registrar of Societies shot off the
Show Cau~o.e letter exactly two days
later. Why did he act with such alacrity? If all our top civil servants are
so efficient we will not have the
long suffering public complaining
of the long delays that they have to
put up with in the hands of our bureaucrats.

The indecent haste in which the letter wa~ shot off to Aliran seems to
indicate that the Registrar of Societies was waiting or was poised to
pounce on it at the first sign of a
slip up {in the eyes of Registrar)....
The Reghtrar of Societies may be
used to sending Show Cause letters
and de-registering societies almost
as a matter of routine but to societies like Aliran and others a Jetter
like that is a serious matter.
But 1 am glad that Aliran is made
of sterner stuff. It has not on I) made
an excellent rebuttal of the charges
against it, but also made known its
case ro the public so that the people
of this country can know and see
the rape of human rights that is taking place before their eyes.
Here I wish to congratulate the Star
and Malay Mail which on 7 November 1980 gave a fairly good coverage of the ca.se presented by Aliran.
Had they not broken the news on
that day U1e people of this country
would be completely in the dark
about the machinations of the Registrar of Societies ...

If confusing the public is an offence
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in the eyes of the Registrar of Societies lhen what action has been
taken against those who are responsible for official statements? These
statements very often confuse the
public rather than elucidate matters

The case of Aliran is a classic example of what a lawful, multi-racial,
multi-religious, non-politically
aligned and non-partisan society has
to contend with in this country. Tt
has to operate within the constraints
placed by the Societies Act of 1966,
the Internal Security Act and has to
walk a very light rope between the
ScyUa of the Societies Act of 1966
and the Charybdis of the Internal Security Act ...

J wish to congratulate the Kuala
Lumpur UMNO Youth Branch for
coming out in defence of Aliran and
1 call on aU right-thinking Malaysians to add their voice of protest
by writing either to the Registrar of
Societies or to the MinisterofHome
Affairs ...

I call on our Members of Parliament to bring up this issue when
the estimates of the Ministry of
Home Affairs come up for debate
in the current Budget Session.
And I am sure that Ali ran will not
take things lying down. 1L should
take the matter to High Court. If
it does then I am sure that many
Malaysians will rally to its defence by contributing generously
to its legal expenses. T shall take
the lead in heading the list of contributors of the legal aid fund :,et
up for the legal defence should the
need arise ... 0

PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY
People Should Be Involved In The Parliamentary Process

g

ight from the start of my
stay in Parliament, 1 had
constantly reminded me
government that parliamentary democray in our country
is like a fragile and tender plant.
It will take the efforts of all parties to nurture and nourish it so that
in the fullness of Lime it will grow
and bloom imo a sturdy tree that
will be able to withstand the buffeting to which it is sure to be subjected. One has only to look at the
newly emergent countries that
were born since World War II and
see how many countries have been
replaced by dictatorships whether
of the right or of the left. The only
time that this country has been in
danger of being taken over by a
dictatorship was during the aftermath of the May 13 Tragedy of
1969. Happily of late Tun Abdul
Razak, our second Prime Minister restored law and order, and
early in 1971. parliamentary democracy returned to this country.

I have always insisted that forparliamentary democracy to survive
and flourish the efforts of all sectors of our society - the government, the opposition and the
people - are required. At me outset the government thought that
Parliament consisted of the government a lone. To the government, Parliament was there to

Leel the needs of lhe government

of the day. However, very soon the
opposition also decided that it
could and must have a say in the
working of Parliament. The opposition began to file resolutions for
debate and later to table private
members' bills as well. But they
were stymied by the government.
The way the government did it was
very simple. As soon as all government business was about to finish, a Minister would stand up and
propose, "Mr Speaker Sir, 1 propose that this House w111 rise as
soon as this bill is passed.'.
T then tried to teach the government a lesson. At one Budget session of our Parliament Tproposed
a cut in the salary of the Tunku.
This almost amounted to heresy
for the Tunku then wac; sacrosanct
and a cut in his salary was unthinkable. The Tunku saw my point and
he promised that be would allow
opposition business to be debated.
He kept his promisel. and from
then on opposition resolutions
were debated.
Nonetheless the government sti II
shows contempt towards MPs and
the general public by not allowing
adequate time for MPs to study all
bills including amendments to the
constitution. This is because a ll
bills are shrouded in secrecy. They
are tabled and sometimes debated
in the same day. When MPs them-
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selves are not given adequate time
to study bills it is futile to talk of
the general public having the
chance to study bills and thus contribute towards the progress and
advancement of democracy in this
country.
People should also be involved in
the parliamentary process and
should be given a sense of pa.rtJcipalion. Tf this is done, the government will get adequate feedback
that will be of great value to any
government. That is why the proposal made by Encik Radzi Sheikh
Ahmad has been hailed by all sections of our society. He has suggested that there should be public
hearings for all important Bills. If
this system is adopted it will make
Parliamentary Democrac} more
meaningful to the people becau~c
of their participation.
There are several other reforms
that the government can adopt to
make Parliament more meamngful
to our people. Parliamenlar) committees, for instance, can be <;et up.
This system has been adopted b)
the House of Commons in
Westminister but has played a
more prominent role m the Congress in the United State~ . There
the Senate Committee:. are 'el)
powerfu I and a Senator often joins
a committee and slowly worts hh
way to the top and finally becomes

r the chairman. Thus we can have

I

committees on Foreign Affairs,
Defence, Finance etc. This wilJ
enable our MPs to specialize and
make more meaningful contributions to our Parliament. As it is our
MPs are Jacks of all trade and
masters of none and so our Ministers have an easy time. Take my
own case for example. I would
have loved to specialize in defence
and with my knowledge of military bistory I would have certainly
improved the standard of debate
on defence matters. But becaw,e
we were not given adequate time
to prepare on the subject and participate in the debate I did not
make the contribution which I
couJd have if we had been allowed
to specialize with the committee
system.
If the reforms that I have advocated are adopted by the government they will further strengthen
parliamentary democntcy in this
country and will deter anyone
who wants to introduce an
aurocracy.O
Source : Allrun Momhl:-.· April I May 1985

Dip your pen in m)l blood
And write the s011g of my heart.
See hbw firmly my-lips utter songs
I repeat before I die.

My song is the wish of a wound,
which my lips repeat like a prayer.
So write over the brow of Life
the tales of the lier.oic fa~Mrsa:.
T/ie masses believe in the necessity of battle.
Faith paves the way.
Blood that runs over the earth is here.

Dip your pen in my blood
And write the testament of my heart.
Write to men everywhere,
to brothers and .fisters.
That is my wiU.

This is the messqge of our generation:
you are the sign of our days,
you are the end of our nights,
And I, if I die, ypu go on, you persist.
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We celebrate and honour the life of a truly righteous man
I

Tlw

Eulug~

<tt Dr Tan·, funt•rul st•n in· un 16 <ktuh{'l' 1996

outstanding, compassionate physician whose care
of his patients was as
exemplary
in
its
observance of medical
ethics as it was in altruism.
The community has been
deprived of the sound of
his courageous voice, so
often raised to protect the
rights of the poor, the
powerless and the disadvantaged.
The Methodist Church
bas lost a faithful lay
leader.
ith the passing of David
Tan CheeKhoon on Sunday 13 October 1996.
Malaysia has lost one of its most
patriotic, 1ruly multiracial citizens.
David was never a Malaysian Chinese. He was always proud to be a
Malaysian.
Parliamentary democracy has lost
a peerless and fearless champion
of the common man.

His family arc bereft of a loving
and caring husband, father and
grandfather.
And all of us have lost a dear
friend.
l first got to know David about 40
years ago. He was a prominent
general practitioner in Kuala
Lumpur and I was a very
unprominent houseman at the

I The medical profession has lost an I_ K_u_al_a_L_u_mpur General Hospital.
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He was the Chairman of the Cen-

I tral Branch of the Alumni Association and I was his Secretary.

It can be very disconcerting for a
young person to meet David for the
first time. He had a penetrating
gaze, which must have unnerved
many a government minister in
Parliament. Until you got to know
him better. you got the impression
that he could be quite ferociou~
when angered.
But we clicked from our first meeting. Having agreed with me that the
conditions at the General Hospital
were appalling, he encouraged me
to write a report on the hospital on
behalf of the Alumni Association,
which was duly published on the
front page of the Malay Mail. It
was in effect an expose and there
was a public outcry which was very
embarrassing for the then Minister
of Health, Mr Sambanthan. There
was a lot of flak from the Government and David came to my
defence.

I

Fivc:yt::an;latc:r, KLhadanewMaternity Hospital and plans to rebuild the General Hospital were

......~

well on the way. _ _ __ _ _

Our association also continued in
the early years of the Labour Party
of Malaya which I had no hesitation in joining. David was the national Treasurer of the Labour
Parry. which unfortunately had a
very short life-span in the political environment
of the country at
that time.
As you know.
David
came
from a poor rural family in
Cheras.
He
knew what it
was to be poor
and disadvantaged. Although
he was able to
overcome the circumstances into
which he was born through sheer
hard work and sacrifices of his parents who made it possible for him
to have an education, he never forgot his social contract with his
fellow human beings.

In all his public life. he steadfastly
worked for the creation of an environment in which there would be
greater equity at all levels of society. Poverty was a familiar state
for him and poverty was what he
passionately wished to eradicate.
Although he failed in his many attempts to fa'ihion a political party
or movement that would be rewarded with the power to form a
government, his respected role in
the Opposition made a difference
to the lives of many Malaysians.
Throughout his public life as a
Member of Parliament and as a
Selangor State Assemblyman for
almost 15 years. David played an
extremely important role in the

functioning of democracy in the
early developing years of a fledgling plural society.
He was never a political opportunafter 12 years of
steadfast work in politics that
David was finally
persuaded
to
stand for Parliament in the Batu
constituency in
1964 on a Labour
Party ticket.

I ist. It was only

He retained his
Batu seat in Parliament and his
State Assembly
seat in Kepong for
three consecutive
terms. He was elected under three
different banners- fu'St, the Labour
Party, then Gerakan. and finally
Pekemas.
He was certainly not a political
chameleon either. On the contrary.
each time he left a political party
to form a new one. it wa" because
he was unable to make compromises that would have meant sacrificing his principles and political
beliefs.
For the same reason, he never wavered when he was plied with invitations to join the government,
where he would have been assured
of being made a minister. He was
never one for jumping on the bandwagon.
He always believed that a
demoncracy needed a responsible,
loyal and vocal opposition. David
provided that kind of opposition
and he was respected for it by the
government and the electorate.
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Even so, it must have taken a lot of
courage and integrity to personify
the 'Conscience of the Nation', but
David had all that and more. He
was a very special kind of human
being and the people of Malaysia
are the richer for having benefited
from his dedicated, honest public
life.
As many of you know, David was
disabled by a stroke for several
years, but he continued to be actively involved in his numerous
social and public concerns, faithfully accompanied by his wife. The
latter years of his life were borne
with great faith and fortitude. but
he was blessed with and cherished
by a loving family.
And so while we grieve for the loss

of a patriot. a family member. a
friend and colleague, we also celebrate and honour the life of a truly
righteous man.
If I may quote from Micah. Chapter 6, Verse 8:
'The Lord has told us whatJs good.
What he requires of us is this: to
do what is just. to show constant
love, and to live in humble fellowship with our God."
This was David Tan Chee
Khoon.O

DrR S McCoy
Fonner Presidem u) \J.MJ.
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When he was persuaded by friends to accept the ]

·~

"AN·· EXli'RAORDINARY MAN i I award of "Tan Sri". it could be said, without fear
..
of contradiction that, with his life of service. he
A rare combination of integrity,
commitment and honesty in public life
nation needs
heroes to have in
common.
In
mourning the
loss of one of them, we
create bonds that further
enhance our nationhood.
Malaysia is a nation in
creation, emerging from
shared experiences in a
. common land. merging
distinct ethnic streams. A nation such as ours
desperately needs to share its heroes, yet we have
difficulty in finding common heroes to share.

II

brought honour and distinction to that award.
What an extraordinary life! As a medical student, he led the student union. As a young docI tor. be was one of the leaders of the Medical
Alumni who fought for Malaysianisation, thus
I opening the way to the first wave of Malaysian
specialists. He also led the Alumni in the campaign to have the University of Malaya in Kuala
Lumpur, and to establish a medical school.

I

He was Mr Opposition in Parliament, staying

I with the Labour Party and the Socialist Front
through thick and thin. until they stopped functioning with almost their entire leadership in
I political detention. He continued to speak up for
political detainees in every forum open to him.

Out of active politics, he remained a voice to be
David Tan Chee Kboon regarded himself as a heard and respected through his columns in the
I
Malaysian and reckoned his own struggle to be newspapers. Even after his stroke, he travelled
on behalf of all the people of Malaysia. I can with the disability, and wrote about his travels
testify to this from a long and very close friend- ~ and published several books. What an extraorship, a relationship that has always been a force dinary man!
for good in my own life. We belonged together
in a multi-ethnic opposition group, which clung I His prolonged illness filled me with irrational
together in spite of most wicked attempts to di- anger. that this should happen to a good man.
vide us ethnically.
His death bas greatly diminished me as it has
countless numbers of ordinary folk who over
David was a rock of stability in those tcmpestu- nearly half a century have seen in him that rare
ous time. undaunted in the face of threats. un- combination of integrity, commitment and hanwavering in his commitment to the cause of the esty in public life.O
under-privileged, and unswerving from the political path that be had chosen for himself.

I

He resisted tempting suggestions that he could
contribute more in the ranks of government. not
only because he saw that it was only too often a
path to corrupt wealth, but also because it required him to defme himself as a representative
of an ethnic community and not as a Malaysian.

I
I
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Dr M K Rajakumar
Former Labour Party
Member and an Ex-Detainee

I Disabling illness struck him late in life but fortul

I
.

nate! y hi!) mind was clear. lL was then that his quality of commitment stood out. In spite of his handicap of many years' duration he would attend the
annual meetings of the Association and speak out
as well, slowly climb the stairs to attend the
monthly meetings of the Malaysian Medical Council and preside till a couple of years ago as Chairman of the Ali ran Trust Board.

His life rejlecud values which are
fundamental to civilised living

~ ~======~==~==~

g

y association with the late Tan Sri Tan
Chee Khoon began fifty years ago when I
began medicaJ studies in Singapore. He
was already then a leader- representaling the stu- As we in Malaysia are rushing headlong into the
dem body. Though he did not "rag" me personally development mania it is aJl too apparent that serithe freshies were soon made aware that he was ous social ills have become endemic and are bearound as a senior who made sure that this inilia- ginning to threaten the fabric of the nation. We have
Lion rite was just fun and kept clean. One incident the equivalent of the permissive society and that is
that took place then was a threat of violence by the convenience society. We do what is convenient
some hooligans from nearby Tiong Bahru who sent to us personally irrespective of right and wronga knife. There was a tense meeting of the student whether it be in politics, economics, driving on our
body where David in no uncertain terms made it roads or littering our streets. Seldom do we reflect
clear that the students were not going to be cowed that ancient wisdom that mau dues not live by bread
down by any kind of threats- the hooligans got the alone.
message and left us alone.
David always stood out for what was correct- the
My next contact following graduation was in pro- right thing to do. We need many more Malaysians
fessional matters. We worked together in some of his ilk if we as a nation are not to become nothcommittees of the Malaysian Medical Association ing more than a whited sepulchre.
and in the seventies for many years served together
as elected members of the Malaysian Medical My Iespects to Puan Sri Elizabeth who bravely
Council. Then late in our lives we got together again walked with David till the end. 0
as members of the Aliran Trust Board.

I

Over much of these years we were kept aware,
when the papers allowed, of his political activities
and hls stand on the many issues that a new nation
Datuk Dr Devaraj
had to contend with. All of us also had the oppor- J
Chairman Aliran Trust Board
tunity to agree or disagree with him as he continued expressing his vision for the country through • • • • • • and Fonner PresidentofMMA
his column in The Star.
David was a rare breed of a man. A man whose life
reflected values which are fundamental to civilised J
living. He was ever ready to stand up and be
counted unlike the majority who either do not care
at all or who just moan. On professional matters I
he could a1ways be counted on the s~de_ o: what ~~ consider it a privilege to write _a few lines
was right and proper and the need to disc1pline eron a person whom I kne\\, \\ tth reo;pect,
rant members of the profession.
throughout my political career.
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l became an MP in the tirst General Election in 1955
before Merdeka.lt was in 1957. however. that J was
made Minister of Education in Independent Malaysia. Among other thing!-, Dr Tan Chee Khoon
"specialised" in \\lao; Education and therefore, for
many years. we frequently crossed 'iWord.., over educational issues in Parliament hut it was a pleasure for
me to do so because we from the Government bench
respected him and what he had to say.
For all his at times strong attacks again~t the Government. Dr Tan Chee K.hoon was not an orator. At
best, he tended to be monotonous in his delivery.
We used to describe him as a "Padre'' behind his
back.

As time went on, Dr Tan Chee Khoon wm. dubbed
..Mr Opposition" and he carried this title till he retired from ParliamcnL The Leader of the Government bench and Prime Minister. Tunku Abdul
Rahman Putra. particularly loYed him for his honesty and l>Lraight forwardness.o

Tart Sri Dato' Khir ]ohari
Former Mil1isrer of Education

INCORRUPTIBLE
FREEDOM FIGHTER
His Spirit Will Remaift W"lth Us

~
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an Sri Dr Tan Chee Khoon has lefl us.
this friend and compatriot of mine of
more than 39 years. For more than a decade, we persevered and worked together in the
Labour Party.

Although the road was rough and the struggle
hard. Dr Tan never deviated from the policy and
the vision of the Labour Party. Today. our socie ty with its diverse racial divisions has gradually learned to Jive in harmony- and racial tensions no longer dominate a major portion of our
lives. We arc able to concentrate our diverse
energies in building our country.
Dr Tan 's political role in bringing about this accord is unique and indisputable; he has left us
himself as the best role model. Some described
him a~o. unyielding when facing a gigantic, hostile authority. Others said he was incorruptible.
In reality. he was more than thaL He was a
fighter who went inro battle for truth, justice and
freedom without fear and favour.
Dr Tan was a man of integrity who~o.e loyalty to
his principles and his party was incomparable.
In the mid 1960s, he contested the President' l>
post of the Sclangor State Labour Party. His
opponent was Chua Choon Kuei. a trishaw peddler. Dr Tan appeared to be the obvious choice
for the pres idency due to the esteem associated
with his profession. However. Chua won the
election. Many expected that Dr Tan would
leave the Labour Party as a result of his defeat.
Instead, he respected thal dt::cisiun ur rhe pany
members because it reflected democracy within
the party.
Dr Tan submitted to the leadership of Chua because he was a man who upheld his principles.
Later, when Chua was tried and sentenced to five
years in prison for allegedly possessing seditious, pro-Communist material. Dr Tan refused
to forsake his colleague and tirelessly campaigned to have Chua c1eared of the charges and
freed from jail. Dr Tan· s actions demonstrated
his righteousness and honesty. I firmly believe
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that this act of self sacrificing loyalty to a previous opponent is unique to Dr Tan's character
and can rarely be seen among other politicians.

political detainees making major contribution
towards is~>ues relating to freedom and democracy. Both the ministers and the backbenchers
respected him and took his views seriously. he
was definitely Mr Opposition because he earned
that title.

As a staunch Christian. Dr Tan loved life and
his love for his neighbours prompted him to act
in ways that would have seemed unthinkable and
impossible for many others. In March I 968, thir- In 1981, when the government was ready to
teen Malaysian youths returned to our country award him the title of Tan Sri, some close friends
after a stint of military training in [ndonesia and colleagues ofDrTan's asked him to tum it
during confrontation. They were arrested and down. Uncertain of what to do, Dr Tan talked to
sentenced to death for treason.
me and ltold him that he deserved the title because of his contribution to Malaysia and all MaOn the eve of their execution, Dr Tan became laysians. In fact, there is absolutely no doubt
aware of their situation and even though he was that Dr Tan earned the title because of his posino longer a member of the Labour Party. he was tive influence on the course that our country
determined to save the youths from their fate. took, and will take in the future. He not only
He contacted a senior official in the Labour Party gave himself to his country as a voice of oppoand informing her of the matter, encouraged the sition but earned respect from all sides for doParty to launch a nationwide petition for the ing so.
pardon of these thirteen youths. He also went to
see the then Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul His life and career has not been in vain. his acRahman, to plead for clemency for the youths tions have propelled Malaysia towards an ethion the grounds that they were ignorant and mis- cal and harmonious future. His life should be
an example for the rest of us. 0
guided.
The nationwide petition produced an outcry of
sympathy from the public and as a result, Tunku
Abdul Rahman asked the Sultans of Johor and
Perak to pardon the youths thereby saving them
from the gallows - their sentences were later
changed to life imprisonment. The lives of these
thirteen youths were saved because of the selfless efforts of Dr Tan.

Tatz Kai Bee
Fonner Secreta')' to Dr Tan
and an Ex-Detainee

Dr Tan Chee Khoon was a very capable politiWORTHY OF EMULATION
cian who spent his career in opposition to the
government. Despite the seemingly incendiary
nature of his role, Dr Tan was a peace-loving
man. He was a resolute supporter of the parliamentary system. During his term as MP, he was
he passing away of Tan Sri Dr Tan Chee
a fearless and outspoken opponent who kept rhe
K.boon is a great loss. 1 have lost a dear
government alert through his eloquent debates
friend and the country ha.s lost a great
promoting social harmony and solidarity,
prompting the government to change its pro- Malaysian.
Western stand. He strongly objected to the !SA
and fought for better conditions of treatment for 1 met Dr Tan 36 years ago. Twas then a postgradu-

II
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ate student and he was already a respected doctor ing father, a humble person and a true friend. In all
and a rather well-known politician. He was in the ways, he was a very fmc model of a man, worthy
Labour Party while Tbad joined Partai Rak.yat l wo of emulation by all of us.O
years earlier. We met only occasionally, either at
social gatherings or during political discussions in
his house.

Twas never very close to him, perhaps because I
belonged to a younger generation than him. But
he used to ask me to provide input for his budget
speeches. which, as an MP. he always painstakingly prepared with the help of several people.
There were also a few times when he asked me to
follow him on his visits to his parliamentary constituency.
He showed great concern when T was detained
under the ISA, which he described as obnoxious
and draconian. He visited me at Kamunting and
raised my case in Parliament several times. When
J stood as a candidate for Parliament in Batu in
1990, he helped to campaign for me. I was very
touched, because at that time he was partially
paralysed after a stroke. Before this time, I had
become closer to his wife and youngest daughter.
l regret that during the last three years when Dr
Tan was bedridden, I could manage to visit him
only three times. After every visit I always felt
greatly depressed for he often cried. He could not
communicate with words. Like others, I could communicate with him only by putting my thumb between his thumb and forefmger; he would move
these fingers every time he understood me. Once 1
repeated to him what he had written about himself
after his first stroke: "although lam useless downstairs, Tam still very active upstairs." On hearing
this, he laughed and laughed until he cried again.

Dr Syed Husin Ali
President
_ __.._...__ _ Parti Rakyat Malaysia

I~CY PERSONIFIED
rwM trdltlittdltRt /tlr hU COJI~
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first came to
know the late Tan
Sri Datuk Dr Tan
Chee Khoon in 1974 during the Parliamentary Elections. His party PEKEMAS
was being used by a group
of freedom fighters to participate in the elections.

I did not know much about
politics then but nevertheFear/e.Hiy expres:.mg hi_, l'iews less knew enough about
what was going on in Sabah at that time! One can feel
what wac; happening without venturing too far. The
whole atmosphere was simply electric! There was fear
of various magnitudes, a fear of oppression, of intimidation, of injustice, of coercion and of unlawful detention. Religious freedom was given only lip service to
say the Jeaq

I have the greatest respect for the late Dr Tan. He The feeling of unjust oppression and unjust treatment
often demonstrated a great sense of independence was so strong that many local leaders decided to tackle
and determination in all he did, especially in poli- the problem head-on for the sake of the people in Sabah.
tics, in education and religion. Dr Tan played lead- These few people inspired by the growing resentment
against the then regime by the ordinary folk decided to
ing roles and contributed a lot in these fields.
adopt Dr Tan's pany, PEK.EMAS, as their vehicle in
me he wac; a genuine Malaysian, a clean politi- the 1974 Parliamentary Elections. Those aspiring cann, a good Christian, a devoted husband, a lov- didates led by M A Rahman came to seek my profes-
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sional advice and even invited me to be a candidate!
Unfortunateiy. and consistent with the political environment then. all those who 1>tood on the PEKEMAS
ticket were arrested and detained under the draconian
Internal Security Act. except for M A Rahman who
managed to go into hiding after successfully submitting 1m nomination paper through a third person. Although he could not campaign he nonetheless garnered
a substantial number of votes ~ignalling the winds of
change among the people!

tice, I salute the man - Tan Sri Daruk Dr Tan Chec
Khoon.
On behalf of the PBS and the people of Tarnbunan I
would like to pay tribute to the late Dr Tan by offering
our pmyers for his soul and for salckeeping in God'~
Hand and by expressing our heartfelt and sincere condolence to his beloved wtdow. Puan Sn and their children and 10 all other members of the famt.ly.
May hi~ ~oul rest in peace. Amen. 0

Dr Tan did come to Sabah to campaign for his candidate and his party. With his partiCipation much was
revealed about the man and his principle!.. I for one
took note of the revelation. He was already known as
Mr Opposition for his brave stand in Parliament and
for fearlessly expres!->ing his views agamst injustice and
tyrannical govemment. Naturd.lly. he attracted much adminltion!

Datuk Seri Joseph
Pairin Kitingan
Former Sabah ClziefMinister

When injustice and tyranny reared i~ ugly head again
A GENTLE PERSON
dunng the Berjaya regime and when the people of
Tambuuan were oppressed and treated unjustly and
undemocratically.l W<b forced to de rend the Tambunan
olitically Dr Tan was a man of principle
peoples· honour and righll> as an independent candiwith a definite stand. Hi!-> passing lli a loss
date in a by-election on 29 December 1984. Towards
to the nation. This is proven beyond doubt.
this end I wa'> encouraged to seck people who were
sympathetic to the cause and brave enough to openly
ao;;sist and support. Thus. I had reason to meet Mr Op- ln education. he contributed a great deal. For exposiuon him<>elf in Kuala Lumpur. That was the begin- ample. he wa'i a member of the University of Maning of my personal relationship with the late Dr Tan. laya Council in the early days of the university.
Many poor students benefited from hb generosity
I have admired him then for h1s convictions and I con- through the years.
tinue to do so to thi~ date. He persomfied democratic
frccJom. justice and fairplay. He wao;; humble and com- In medicine, he was a former president of the Mapac;sionate and wa'l always ready and willing to U.\SJSt. laysian Medical Association. When the country
His personal visits to Sabab to sec for himself the real was short of doctors in the fifties and sixties, he
~ituation and to meet the atTected people, his articles helped many patients. in particular. those who were
(in the Star) "Wit hom Fear or fa\·our" and his book on poor. He loved his patients.
the formation of PBS and the Sabah peoples· struggle
described in The Triumph of Democracy bear ample He was a devout Christian. being a Jay preacher in
testimony to his sincere wish for justice and for the genu- the Methodist church.
ine pmctice of dernocmcy in this country.
ln 1975. 1 presented a i>aper at the :MalaysiaAlongside with othcn; who have !'>lmilarly contributed Singapore Medical Congress. Dr Tan and I met. In
to the constant struggle for dcmocrntic freedom and Jus- 1976, after he had his first stroke ar the University

g
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r Hospital. Kuala Lumpur. he asked me to move to
the Kepong Constituency to help him look after
the people. T did. That was the beginning of my
political career.
Dr Tan was a gentle person. He took great pains in
writing his statements. avoiding malicious criticisms.
He believed in the rule of law. in the due process
of law and in parliamentary democracy with the
right to dissent.
He had to leave the Labour Pany because of his
moderate stand. In 1969. he refused to boycott the
General Elections. During the campaign. his detractors went into every house which he had visited to persuade or coerce the voters from voting.
Dr Tan won in the Batu constituency with a thumping majority. Such was hts detemtination and his
belief in parliamentary democracy. 0

Dr Tall Se11g Giaw
DAP National Vice-Chairman
and MP.for Kepong

A MAN OF MANY PARTS
Be dedicaud his life

to the servke of humanity

g

hee Khoon was a man of many parts.
The whole country knows him as Mr
Opposition. In that role he was a genuine and loyal patriot, opposing not merely for
the sake of opposing.

His speeches in Parliament and his writings in
the Press were never personal. His criticism, always rational and informed. was never moti-

vated by personal ambition He criticised the
Government just as a wife criticises her husband,
simply because she loves him and wants him to
do better so that she could be even more proud
of him. It would have been easier if on seeing
the Go\'ernment walk towards the cliff in the
dark. he had simply stood by idly. He wanted
the Government to act responsibly and constitutionally and to observe the law in ith letter and
its spirit.
If he had served in the Cabinet he would have
been a restraining influence on the wilder government back-benchers and a great credit to Parliament and the country. But no. he steadfastly
chose to be the conscience and voice of the
people and did not succumb to blandishments.
He stuck to his principles and to his high ideals.
Prime Minister Hussein Onn once remarked that
the country did indeed need an Oppo!<.ition. But
for peopJe like Chee Khoon. the PM would have
had a harder time keeping the wilder backbcnchers of his own party under control (they
wanted everything only for themselves).
As a doctor he had more than observed the
Physician's Pledge; he dedicated his life to the
service of humanity. practised his profession
with conscience and dignity, made the health of
his patients his fir!'.t consideration. upheld the
honour and noble traditions of his profession,
banishing considerations of race. religion, nationality and social standing when dealing with
his patients. Money was not his priority; he
never refused to treat the poor who went to him
- legion b the number of patients who were forever grateful to him.

r knew him best behind the scenes - in his role
as an educationist. 1 was Pro-Chancellor of the
University of Malaya and Chairman of the Association for the Promotion of Education of
Malaysia (APHEM) and he a member of the
government bodies of both. His interest in educating the young and bettering their prospects
was genuine and deep. In the midst of a busy
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life as a physician and as an active MP, he devoted much time and thought to serving the
cause of education, regularly attending not only
meetings at UM and APHEM, but also discussions, seminars and conferences. He continued
to do so even after ill health smote him. when
standing and walking and speaking was very
difficulL
lt was his selfless service to education generally, not just medical education that earned him
the Tan Sriship that an enlightened Prime Minister recommended and that the Yang diPertuan Agong graciously bestowed on him.
Such recognition brought honour to the Government itself and was possible because we
then lived in civilised and gracious times. (In
those days the Government saw fit to award
honours even to Bar Council Chairmen, acknowledging the importance of the profession
in defending the Constitution and in upholding the Role of Law).
The last few years before his death when he
was almost totally disabled. caused distress and
pain not only to him, but also to his family and
innumerable friends. Too long he was at
Dcath's door, and when his demise came at the
age of 77 it was a merciful release and a great
tragedy. But the memory of his selfless and
devoted service to his country and all Malaysians and to Democracy will long remain in the
memory of a grateful public.
My wife and 1 extend our sincerest condolences
to his loving widow and to his talented children whose so rrows we share.
May his soul rest in pcacc.O
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Tun M Suffian
Fonner Lord President

THE ORIGINAL
CHAMPION
He minced no words tuUl sptll'ed 110 oM
in speaking up f or 1M Orang Asli

A /i[t'·long commitmenJ to their CatiSt
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n the early 1980s, whenever people heard
that 1 was researching the Orang Asli they
always referred me to the writings of Dr
Tan Chee Khoon, particularly his articles in The
Star and Utusan Melayu in 1980 and 1981. The
microfilm copies, in negative format. from the university library were difficult to read bot they were
very clear in exposing, for the flrst time. the shoddy
deal that the Orang Asli were getting. ln these, and
in his other articles over the decade. Dr Tan minced
no words and spared no one in his bid to speak up
for yet another neglected sector of the Malaysian
community.
Tn his 1984 interview with the Sultan of Johore,
on the latter's inauguration as the Yang Di
Pertuan Agong, he reiterated that the government was responsible for the Orang Asli - or
the Bumiputera Tulen ("True Sons-of-the-Soil ),
as he preferred to call the Orang Asli. He reminded the King that "while the government has
done a tremendous amount to improve the living standards of the Malays. it has not done
much for the Orang Asli."
Also, in his typical parliamentary fashion, he was
always quick to expose shortcomings in the budget allocations for the Orang Asli and analysed the
various Five-Year Malaysia Plans for their com-
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but one common complaint is that the visits (by
the medical team) are few and far between and what
is worse, very often the residents are told that the
medicine that is prescribed for them is not available. Tbic; happens time and again."

lllltment to Orang Asli progress.

His criticisms and his suggestions were never without foundation. He knew what was happening on
the ground, and had good grassroots links with the
Orang Asli. On education for the Orang Asli children; for expample, he was highly critical of the He fully supported the efforts of Dr Bolton, the
standard of teachers and of the double standards well-remembered doctor for the Orang Asli, to train
practised by the government.
Orang Asli to serve as paramedics both at the
Gombak hospital and at medical posts in the inte" I gather that there are good primary schools in rior. Many Orang Asli leaders today still remem7th mile Cameron Highlands, and in Sungai ber Dr Tan for speaking against the attempt to reJudah and Bumbun on Carey Island. But why place Orang Asli paramedics with Malays.
are the worst teachers sent to them? It is a scandalous state of affairs to send failed LCE teach- His cure: "As with education, 1 say that health
ers to the Orang Asli primary school. If this was should also be taken out of the hands of the Jabatan
done to a Malay primary school, there will be a Orang Asli as the problem is far too big for that
hue and cry and the Education Minister will not department to handle.''
last long in that post."
Clearly. Dr Tan bad much to say about the way the
He added that "MARA had quite rightly built Department of Orang Asli Affairs (JHEOA) was
residential junior science colJeges in every state going about its statutory duty lO bring about the
to improve the standard of science in our schools progress and weU-being of the Orang Asli. As he
system and to prepare bumiputeras to take up saw it, ·'the Jabatan Orang Asli must set up a misplaces in the science disciplines in our univer- sion of working itself out of existence because if
sities. And MARA has also sent bumiputeras by they do their work well, and the living standards
the droves overseas to continue their education of the Orang Asli are raised. then there would be
there. But has MARA spared a thought or done no need for the Jabatan Orang Asli."
even a fraction for the children of Orang Asli in
this country? I regret to say that the answer is a According to him, "the Orang Asli do not look to
the JHEOA as a friend to whom they can tum to
categorical NO.''
when they have ~my problems. Thi s is not surprisHe summed up the educational neglect of the Or- ing seeing that the federal and state offices of the
ang Asli as follows: " I say that the problem is too department are staffed almost entirely by Malay~
big for the Jabatan Orang Asli (JOA) to handle. It and there arc very few Orang AsHs in these ofhas neither the funds nor the resources to provide
a decent standard of education for the children of
the Orang Asli of this country."
Fifteen years later, in January 1995. the government finally realised the problem and placed the
rcspon~ibility of Orang Asli education (rightly)
with the Ministry of Education.
With Orang Ac;li health. Dr Tan was also not sillent. In one of his early writings, he noted that "it £><• oft" J9 ,.,., of iml'""""""' oo< a ''"''' Oro~~g "''' hOI
rue that the medical posts have been increased been prepared fur a senior position.
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fices. A few of them arc to be found in the ranks of
Division TV."

1

He continues ...The question to he asked is this: 23
years after Independence why is it that not a single
Orang Asli has been prepared for a senior position
in the JOA? ... Experience hac; shown that given
educational training and opportunity the Orang Asli
can do as well as anyone else. Why has this not
been <loner·
Today. after 39 years of Independence. this has
still not been done!

Dr Tan also did not spare his fellow parliamentarians. He was critical of their misguided thinking
as Lo what constituted Orang Asli needs.
..From time to time,'' he wrote. ''the affairs of the
Orang Asli have attracted the attention of UM.t~O
backbenchers and PAS members in the Dewan
Rakyat. Unfortunately. practically all of them arc
mainly concerned with feeding the Orang Asli \\ ith
massive doses of lslarn as a solution to their problems. They seem to want to use (slam as an opiate
to dull the senses of the Orang Asli so that they
need not a'ik for any improvement in their socioeconomic status."

Dr Tan was also concerned with the land rights
of the Orang Asli. He pointed out that .. Kuasa
rights given to them hy the Sultans in some
states have been slowly eroded by Felda and by
Malays who have settled in land reserved for
the Orang Asli. What has the Jabatan Orang Asli
done to preserve the kuasa rights of the Orang
Asli?" he asked.

Dr Tan's writings would seem extremely daring,
even seditious. in today 's context lt wasn't becau-;e society was more tolerant then. or that he
was ~ usual fearless self. Rather, everyone knew
that he spoke with genuineness and honesty. and
that every criticism of government or every defence of the marginal ised was prompted by a strong
desire for rectification of a wrong ba.,ed on the exJn the case of resettling Orang Asli. he advised ' posure of the truth.
that "if the department want !.he resettlement
schemes to succeed. they have to be well thought- Yes. long before it became fashionable to chamout and the Orang Asli consulted before embark- pion Orang Asli rights. Dr Tan Cbee Khoon made
ing on such schemes." Sadly, even today. this is the 'Orang Asli cause· a part of his life-long comnot done most of the time.
mitment to service and justice.
Dr Tan was also quick to see the emerging social
problems among the Orang Asli. and called for
urgent attention by the authorities.

"The problem of drugs," he warned. "has now
reared its ugly head among the Orang Asli living
along the fringes of small towns or rural areas. It
is a great source of worry to the penghulu or barin.
1 see that the problem is not recognized as such by
both the Department of Orang Asli Affairs and
Pemadam. This is a serious omission:·
"Prostitution too,.. he noted. "is beginning to be a
problem. for Orang Asli girls arc found in the company of men in cheap hotels and T hope both the
police and the Department of Social Welfare will
take action to check this new menace.'·

His prophetic warning in 1980 to the Department
of Orang Asli, "that the Orang Asli are dumb no
longer and very soon. they will articulate their
hopes. their needs and their a ... pirations for their
own people" has come true today. Thb in itself is
testimony to the groundwork laid by him. a testimony of the example he has ~hown for othe£5. The
Orang Asli have lost a great friend in Dr Tan Chee
Khoon.O

Coli11 Nicholas
Center.for Orang Asli
- - • Concerns
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A STALWART FOR
DEMOCRACY
He served Malaysia loyally,
JHISSioiiiiUly and willa undaunted spiril

g

an Sri David Tan Chee Khoon. one of the
most illustrious sons of Malaysia passed
away on 13 October 1996. His death brought
lO the minds of many hundreds of thousands of Malaysians his great contribution to our nation and country. From humble beginnings in Kajang. Selangor,
he rose to become the people's representative in
Malaysia's highest legislative body- Parliament.

David (beloved of God) will remain in our nation's
history and in the hearts of our people as a bastion of
democracy and one of the most fearless exponents of
freedom of thought and speech - a man whose heart
throbbed for those in need and whose life was marked
by selfless service. Malaysians will remember him
as a strong, determined person of uncompromising
honesty, integrity and strength of character. Accountability and complete transparency marked his life and
were his forte.

sciousness, David made strenuous efforts to reinforce
what is even today. the still fragile foundation of national unity and a truly Malaysian citizenry.
A strong exponent of the rights of every individua1,
be engaged the whole nation with the challenge that
all Malaysians- regardless of ethnicity. religion and
economic status- had the inalienable rights lO freedom of thought, speech and religion besides the
equally vital freedom from fear, hunger and disease.
He believed that it was the overriding duty of all Malaysians. especially Parliamentarians, to ensure that
these acknowledged principles and values be translated into tangible reality. In his work, he was described at times ac:; hard and stubborn yet, everyone
acknowledged that he was a resolute, firm and
honourable man who, with single-minded purpose
and selflessness, served the nation.
David was aptly described as a "Man Without Fear
or Favour". I would say a ''Man Without Fear or
Favour or Rancour". He epitomised so much of what
goes into the making of a good and great man.

In our years of contact and association with him, my
husband and I found that he always conducted himself and carried out his duties with great concern for
The greatest honour bestowed on him was one given the disadvantaged and poor, which stemmed from
to him by the ordinary man in the slreet and by those his innate love and care for them. He undertook his
who served on the Government and the Opposition professiona1 duties as a private practitioner strongly
benches of Parliament. Mr Opposition -the man who abiding by a high code of ethics. For him, medicine
spoke forthrightly for Malaysians. in particular. for Wa'i not merely a profession; it was a calling. Unthe often forgotten poor and disadvantaged. His was known to many. and not much talked about or
the voice of the great numbers who struggle daily to publicised, was his unfailing spirit ofcharity extended
eke out a living. More often than not, he was the lone to so many who came to him in his medical practice.
voice for the vast number of voiceless, marginaliscd
men and women.
D-avid's passing away is mourned by men and women
from aU walks of life and by various groups. He will
remain as one of the true sons ofMalaysia. His Iife of
self-sacrifice and commitment has left an indelible
mark on Malaysia. There is not a shadow of doubt
that he worked tirelessly and ceaselessly for what was
and still must be a paramount responsibility of every
Ma1aysian- the unity of our people. Completely de~oid of racism, religious bigotry, class and status con-

Completely de1·oid of rartsm. religious higolf)'.
cm1vf'iousness
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He was an exemplary doyen of the medical profession.

Khoon. Throughout the greater part of his life,
Dr Tan dedicated himself to the cause of speaking out and struggling for the interests of the
poor, the downtrodden, the voiceless and the
powerless. And he remained steadfast on this,
as on the issue of promoting the greater use of
Bahasa Malaysia, previously known as Bahasa
Melayu; our country's national language, as a
tool to promote greater interaction and commumcation between the different communities.

Many faceted activity undertaken with total dedication, stubborn perseverance, a love for justice and a
keen understanding ofhumanrigbL<; saw David sharing the major part of his life and giving his time,
thought and energy to Ma.laysia and Malaysians. A
man of many worthy and honourable parts, he walked
tall and with equal ease with Kings and with the high
and the mighty as he did with the worker and with
the man in the street. He was no respector of persons. Indeed, it was on this issue that the late Dr Tan
He engaged in his many tasks and responsibilities stood out as a true Malaysian. Despite opposiwith dignity.
tion from within the ran~ s of the Labour Party
which he represented in Parliament. be voted in
He sought not the accolades of the crowds nor per- support of the National Language Bill in 1967.
sonal glory. He walked humbly before his Lord God Several years later, on an almost similar issue,
Almighty, living faithfully, always glorifYing Him. he once again stood out by comforting Englisheducated Malaysian parents Lhar "the world had
David is gone from us. We know Malaysia has lost a not come to an end'' just because Bahasa has
great leader, a stalwart for democracy, a staunch friend been introduced in place of English as a meand champion of the people. He willlivejn the hearts dium of instruction in all government schools.
of many and in the history of our country, Malaysia,
which he served loyally, passionately and with in- It was Dr Tan's commitment to the cause of the
poor, irrespective of ethnicity, and his deep undomitable spirit.
derstanding of and sensitivity to the po1ilica1,
God bless his soul and continue to bless and guide economic and cultural demands of Malaysian
fam- communities other than his own. that endeared
his wife Puan Sri Liew Foong Ying and his
him to all Malaysians across ethnic and politiily.Q
cal divides.

Mrs F R Bhupalan
Vice-President
National Council of
Women's Organisation~

A TRUE PATRIOT
His deep sensitivity towards ethnic issues
endeared him to aU Malaysians

II

bout a week ago. Malaysia mourned t~e
loss of an illustrious son and patriot in
the person of Tan Sri Dr Tan Chce

I still remember vividly, as a student in the University of Malaya way back in the tensionpacked year of 1969. the many com pi iment'i my
fellow Malay classmates showered on Dr Tan
for his non-ethnic Malaysian perspecti\'e on issues confronting the nation. This was no mean
achievement even in normal circumstances,
much less in the first few years following the
infamous May 13 tragedy. But earned it he did,
for Dr Tan never played to the gallery , despite
his predominantly Chinese constituency.
He saw himself as a Malaysian, thought as one
and most importantly, acted as one. This is what
Malaysians know of the late Dr Tan. This is what
he will be remembered for. And this, if I may
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add, is what Malays ians must emulate.O

"*-••--•

Dr Tolr Kin Woon
Penang State
ExecuTive Councillor

TRULY A GREAT AND
EXEMPLARY MALAYSIAN

g

Every God-fearing and human-loving soul would
value the like of Tan Chee Khoon. He was a devoted Christian with the universal compassion for
other religious communities. His deep faith in God
was the foundation of his development to become
a true Malaysian.
Let us hope that those of different religous communities of the kind like Tan Chee K.hoon would
draw more strength in the struggle against injustice and ignorance through the example of Tan
Chee Khoon. He belongs to all God-fearing and
caring Malaysians.O

f one were to renect on the significance

Prof Syed Hussein Alatas
Fonner Vice-ChancellorofUM

of Dr Tan Chec Khoon to our Malayisan
society, certain salient features emerge in
our mind.

A GOOD SOUL

He was truJy a great and exemplary Malaysian.
His commitment to the ideal of a just and humane
society was beyond doubt

He spoke up for the potJT
throughout his life

g

He was not the kind of politician that fits the Confucian saying "Where the wind blows, so bends
have known Tan Sri Dr Tan Chee Khoon
the reed." We have the tempestuous winds of opright from the 1950s. The Labour Party
ofMalaya was formed in 1952 and he was
portunities and corruption but Chee Khoon had
stood like a pine tree while many of his one of the Founder Members. The first Kuala
comtemporaries bent like the reed, and on top of Lumpur Municipal Elections were to be held in
that, generated the humming sound of obeisance. December 1957 and I was contesting in these elections. The deposit at that time was RM250 and I
His was the voice of defiance against corruption. did not have the money. lt was Dr Tan who demismanagement, uncaring auitude and petty chau- cided to raise the said amount for me and fortuvinism. It is this spirit which forms the bedrock of nately I was elected as the ftrst Labour candidate
national development.
in the Municipal EJections.
It is a miserable society that measures success
~olely in L~rrn:, of politi~.:al office. Though Chee
Khoon never held political office through a party
in power, his role and influence in awakening political awareness of the right kind cannot be
doubted.

Dr Tan was with the Labour Party ever since it
was formed and unlil it became defunct. Dr Tan
was a man who was against aU forms of corruption. He exposed without any compromise such
corruption in Parliament and outside. He was a
decent gentleman, very honest; he maintained a
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very high level of integrity.
By nature, he was a soft-spoken person and he exercised much patience in all his dealings. Healways remained a Socialist

di penjara Pudu, Dr Tan Chee Khoon telah
memberikan bantuan makanan, pakaian, guaman
dan tindakan politik melalui Partai Buruh. Beliau
lantang mengecam penabanan Hamid Tuab dan
menuntu pembebasannya.

Pada tahun 1967 sewaktu membabaskan kev.angan
negeri bagi tahun
1968, Dr Tan Lelah
menuduh Menteri
When the Labour Movement wanted him to raise
Besar. Dato' Harun
a point in Pari iarnent about any of their problems.
Idris dan Kerajaan
he was always willing. On many occasions be
Negeri SeJangor
spoke.on behalfofthe Trade Unions.
berlaku kejam dan
zalim
kerana
mengusir penerokaHis sincerity and contribution to lhis country is
peneroka di Telok
definitely something to speak about and today T
Gong
dan
must say that we have all lost a very great person
membakar rumahand a good soul.o
rumab mereka serta
\
memenjarakan
Hamid Trwh
pemimpin mereka,
Hamid Tuah. Beliau juga mendesak agar Hamid
Tuah dibebaskan dan petani tidak bertanah
diberikan tanab.
Dr V David
Fonner Secretary-General of
Pada tahun 1969, sewaktu Hamid Tuab ditaban
--~~~~~~~~-~~ MTUC and MP
kerana mengepalai 1,000 peneroka di Merbau
Berdarab. Sabak Bernam, Selangor, Dr Tan terus
juga memberikan sokongan dan mendesak agar
PENYOKONG KUAT
ma'ialah kelaparan tanab di kalangan kaum tani
KAUM PETANI
diatasi dan penahanan Hamid Tuab tidak dapat
mengatasi masalab kaum tani tidak bertanab.
TIDAK BERTANAH
In the Labour Party, he was extremely outspoken
and he said what he believed in. He spoke up for
the poor and the needy all through his life.

Bapa saya Hamid Tuab dan semua anggota
keluarga merakamk.an takL.iab kami kepada
kcluarga Dr Tan Chee Khoon. Jasa beliau tetap
dikenang.O

BeliiDl sering mendesak
tlflll' liiiiSalah keltlpartln lluulh
di ktilanganluuun
diatasi

t11m

r Tan Chee Khoon sentiasa memberi
sokongan yang kuaL kepada Hamid Tuah
dan isu kelaparan tanah di kalangan kaum
tani yang diperjuangkannya. Sewaktu 500 petani
tidak bercanab dari Sungai Sireh, Tanjung Karang,
Selangor menunjuk perasaan di hadapan pejabat
Menteri Besar Selangor pada 21 Februari 1961,
rnenuntut pembebasan Harnid Tuab dari tahanan

Afira11 Momhly
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Siti Nor Hamid Tuah
University Lecturer

.------

-~-- ---

UNWERSAL SPIRITUAL VALUES

HUMAN RIGHTS
AND SPIRITUALITY
The minds and hearts ofpersons everywhere have to be
transformed to live for nobler values
by Tissa Balasuriya

g

he effort to bring food
to the hungry. houses
to the roofless, work
for the unemployed, freedom
to captives, knowledge to the
ignorant is a primary calJ of all
the major religions of the
world. This is a demand of
brotherhood and sisterhood
that all religions stress. It is
also the way to honour the Supreme Being that all acknowledge. Tbis requires a change in
human relationships and societal structures to accept all
needy persons as equal in dignity and rights. This is a specific spiritual challenge of the
present and coming generation
everywhere.
This is a battle for human life,
and for the spirit of humanity
against uncontrolled greed
supported by merciless might.
The minds and hearts of pe1sons everywhere have to be

I transformed to ljve for noble_r_

values than merely taking the manity.
most out of Nature and society, unconcerned about the Religions have to be transprice that others and the future formed by a return to their
has to pay for this.
original spiritual insights and
intuitions that were bequeathed
Human rights organi~ations try to humanity by their noble
to bring about such changes. founders and seers. A careful
They have to realize that research has to be undertaken
globalization of power and in- for a purification of the narrow,
formation presents a different chauvinistic interpretations of
the original teachings. During
background today.
many centuries such interpreRELIGIONS
tations have inspired gender
Rellgion can be a motivating and social discrimination, intolforce in this necessary spiritual erance of others and even the
combat of the future. Unfortu- wars of religions. They are gennately the religions have gen- erally based on the claim of
erally been supportive of the privileges attributed to some diestablishment and status quo. vine dispensation favouring
The teachings of the founders one's group. Doclrines such as
have been interpreted to justify the classical Christian underthe existing relationships of standing of original sin, and the
power. Religious communities classical Hindu explanation
have tended to be closed in on concerning Karma and caste
themse1ves and defensive of lent themselves to support relitheir self interests to the neglect gious domination of the powerless by those in power.
o_f- th_c_ co_rm
_ n_o_n_c_a_
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The struggle for human rights
and peace requires Lhe combatting of both the global forces
of social exploitation and of
those aspects of religions that
legitimize such discrimination,
giving them a quasi divine
sanction. This is a doubly difficult mission as the retrogressive forces of society and religion are aggressively linked
together against such reforming and radical trends. Religious studies e lucidating the
genuine original inspirations of
the religions, and social analysis throwing light on the forces
of oppression in society are
both required for motivating
people towards global justice
and especially for motivating
Lhe weak and the oppressed to
stand up for their rights. In the
Asian background religions
can be very valuable for shaping the necessary coalitions for
future human liberation.
SPIRITUAUTY

The spiritual development of
persons is explained by all the
religions as union with God,
the Transcendent and self-realization according to one's
best inspirations and conscience. The spiritual task in
the midst of increasing exploitation and unnatural death is to
look for and discern a spirituality for human life seen in Lhe
very survival struggles of oppressed and excluded p eoples,
and in the wisdom that comes
from the expe1iences of bat-

tling for life. Studies indicate
some core values that all the
religions recognize and respect
These are truth, freedom, compassion, love, sharing, justice,
equality and respect for life and
nature.

hitherto stressed rather passive
virtues of patience. forbearance, meekness and obedience
to the powers that be (said to
be ordained by God). Stress has
to be laid on Lhe virtues that are
required in the global combat
of good and evil for human
lives and spirits: good critical
analysis of society and religion,
courage in the face of the socially powerful and the media.
perseverance in the face of disappointing trends, resistance
during the long dark night of
apparently triumphant world
capitalism, tenacity despite not
seeing the glimmer of the distant dawn of the alternative society, denunc1ations by the official custodians of the sacred
and the holy, the apparent silence of God in the face of such
colossal injustice.

These cannot be fostered today
without a struggle against the
evil forces of capitalistic
globalization based on profit
and ever growing accumulation of wealth and power by a
few. Spiritual growth therefore
requires participation in such a
struggle, each one according to
one's capacity. But this
struggle brings about personal
suffering, in the giving up of
luxuries for oneself for the
common good and in facing the
determined opposition of the
organiLed forces of social injustice, often consciously or
unconsciously backed by the The virtues required for alliance building overcoming the
religious establishments.
disastrous competition among
Spirituality itself has been persons and groups of good
elaborated within the religions will have to be cultivated.
very much in an individualis- Methods of active non-violent
tic manner: seeking inner pu- social pressure have to be
rification and saving oneself or elaborated. This requires a type
advancing towards personal of training quite different from
liberation. The present global the traditional formation that is
and local situation requires the being fostered within the estabarticulation of a spirituality of lished mainline religions.
societal combat that seeks torealize the core values of all the This new dimension of spiritureligions in an oppressive situ- ality must develop its own
means of self-expression, scripation.
tures, meditation, worship, in1n this effort the virtuous life terpersonal communion, music,
has to include more than the ua.nct aud ritual all of which are
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needed by humans in the
course of their day to day life
and struggles. Religions reformed andre-inspired by their
core values and founding
prophets, sages and seers can
provide this needed sustenance
and animation in the next stage
of the human quest for life and
meaning. There is need to
conscientise people on the intrinsic values of truth and justice found in every religion.

unhesitatingly on the side of
the future of humanity and of
Nature. In this the struggle may
be within the religions themselves, while being against the
forces of oppression due to the
historical linkage of religion
and oppressive social power.
The struggle for the human
mind will take place at the level
of religious studies, theology
and interpretations of spirituality. In the coming years the
very process of globalization
will bring home this need as
more and more persons opt to
join in the struggle for a more
just and sustainable society and
world. Faith in the Divine has
to be re-articulated in relation
to the demands of unselfish
love in this dismal situation.
The hope of the Asian masses
- two thirds of oppressed humanity, lies in that direction.q

The other movements for human liberation i nspired by
secular ideals can also contribute to this common cause and
religious forces can link with
them for their mutual purification and benefit. They can together launch consciousnessraising programmes starting
from the local situation and
proceeding to macro and global levels. Taking the example
of Coca Cola, awareness can Fr. Tis sa Balasuriya is the
be built on the sinfulness of Director of Centre for Society
WB-lMF sponsored Stuctura] and Religion, Colombo, Sri
Lanka]
Adjustment Programmes.

r

The religions have thus to go
through a process of internal
renewal to range themselves
unambi guousl y
and

Extracted from
Human Rights SOLIDARlTY AHRCNewslctter- Volume II,
September 1996

Love Without Measure
As a mother, even at the risk of her own life, protects her
son, her only son, so let him cultivate love without measure
towards all beings. Let him cultivate toward the whole world,
above, below, around and everywhere, a heart unmixed with
enmity. Let a man maintain this mindfulness for all hiS waking
hours, whether he be standing, walking, sitting or lying down.

From :Metta Sutta
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It is not just a question of fighting
wretched conditions, though this is
an urgent and necessary task. It involves
building a human
community where
all can live truly human lives, free from
discrimination on
account of race, religion or nationality,
free from servitude
to others or to natural forces which
they cannot control
satisfactorily. It involves building a
community where
liberty is not an idle
word, where the
needy
Lazarus
(poor) can sit down
with the rich man at
the same banquet
table.
From:
Populorum Prog".~.do No. 47.

AN

APPEAL

.lust RM 10
That•s all we ask of you

A

ALIRAN

needs ahome ..........

LIRAN is in urgent need of help.

The constant shifting ofpremises has been disrupti1•e. II has also inconvenienced
our work.

In !he last few years we have shifted several times. We just cannot go on in this
nomadicfashion: it is too taxing.
We need to raise RM 150,000 in the next few months 10 put up a building of our
own.
Help us to obtain a permanent home. Support our work and donate generouslv.

If you value our role and feel that our work should go on effectively and
efficiently - help us.

All we ask of you is only RM 10. If you, our readers, were to respond to our call for
help, you would have helped us to solve our problem.
Help us to serve you better: make a contribution.

/.~~
P. Ramakrislman
President, ALJRAN

Tile 'ftoeliSllftr
~ BnildiDg Fund

POBOX 1049
101130 PENANG

MALAYSIA.
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SERVANT OF THE PEOPI.I Continued from page 40
politics he never sought any st'OreS how remartabel: the rest
recognition for himself. Thus of his life was. This eye. in fact.
he was most surprised when he could have been saved but was
was offered the award of Tan not due to his parents' ditftcuh
financial
drcum.._~~iiliiiiiiii• stances and the lack of

He had a passion for human
rights and education - because education was the means
by which he overcame his own
poverty and qualified
as a doctor. which
then opened many
doors for him to serve
the nation. He always
said, "Don't worry if
you don't have much
money, education is
more important."

proper medicalJ

admission a."' a medic'dl
student in Singapore.
This challenging circumstances spurred
his life-long commitment to medicine and
made him pioneer one
of the country's first
private hospitals - the
Sentosa Medical Cenlre.

I He saw politics and
the church as a means
of serving the nation.
He also served in the
field of education as
The final journey
one of the pioneers of
the University of Malaya and Sri in 1981 -and he was in a
was Chairman of the Board of dilemma as to whether or not
Governors of several schools. to accept it. Throughout his life
he was regarded as an anti-esReading was another of his tablishment figure and. all of a
passions. He read anywhere sudden, this award made him
and everywhere- even in the respectable where before he
bathroom while doing his was not! He had many a time
morning ritual and in the car. joked that by virtue of being a
It seemed that a book was al- Tan he was already half a Tan
most a part of his anatomy! For Sri! A few years later, he was
a Cheras country bumpkin, so also conferred the award of
to speak, it seemed odd that his Datu k Sri by the S uHan of
favo urite topics were military Selangor.
history, espionage, cricket and
the Middle East conflict. Over All this was achived despite the
the years, he built up a formi- fact that he had only one eye;
dable collection of books on he had lost his left eye in a rubthese and other topics.
ber tapping accident at the age
of 12. The fact that he had only
Despite his many years of ser- one eye (his left eye was an arvice in the community and in 1 tificial plas tic piece) under-

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

How would he like to be re-

I membered?

As a politician who believed in

I multi-ethnic politics, as a leader
in the field of education and
I medicine and. above all. as a
servant of the people.
Farewell my Papa and may
God's peace be with you. 0

I
I

I
I

faci~

ties available then.
Ironically. it was this
disability which almost jeopardised b.is
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I
Ms Tall Poh Lai
Dr Tan's youngest daughter

Tribute to My Father

"Ask not what your
country can do for
you but what you
can do for your
country".
hose are the familiar words spoken at the inauguration of the
American President John F
Kennedy which sum up much of what my
father's life was an about.
He was a man of few words - except
when he had to make speeches or give
talks! He believed that actions spoke
louder than words - so he went about
quietly doing good.

Dr Tan. Mrs Tan and his younge.st douRhter

CONTINUED . . .; .
ON PAGE... ··:·· ·

Coming from a very poor family from the
backwaters of Cheras, he never forgot that
poverty was his roots. That is why healways championed the cause of the poor
and of the underdog.
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